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A Letter from the Publisher
o matter how many "combat" assignments a journalist gets.

• each new one brings itsown special dangers, asTehran Bu
reau Chief Bruce van Voorst discovered while reporting for
this weeks cover story. A veteran
correspondent who joined Time
only last month, van Voorst, 46,
has covered conflicts m the Do
minican Republic. Jordan, Chile
and Lebanon, plus the Soviet in
vasion ofCzechoslovakia m 1968.
But he judges Iran to be his most
dangerous territory yet.

-Even in Beirut,' van Voorst
reoorts "where there was a lot of
Ihooting. there was at least a mod-?^°m of discipline in the Phalan-
Sand P.L-O. Here you cant
even opposing forces apart
Th Vwear ih^ same mixed bag of time Staffers Golestan, Leroy,
lilliarv and civilian clothes, and
• mmonplace to be stopped by some kid of13 who pokes a

"^hmachine gun into your stomach." The language problem —, —
ws matters worse. "Only one correspondent in the inter- covering a revolution•n®. ® j press corps here speaks Farsi," says van Voorst. "In a

"^*^"011 you don't know whether agunman is ordering you to
n^down or stand up.
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Coven Just as feared,
Iran's revolutionedg
es toward anarchy as
Khomeini's govern
ment struggles for
control. Marxist guer
rillas emerge as a new
threat to stability.
Meanwhile, the exo
dus of Americans
swells. See WORLD.
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Law
Three gossipy new
publicationsreport
the triumphs and
troubles of lawyers.
*• A boy, 14, gets 48
years in prison.
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Sport
Two stars soar at In
diana State. • In the
Super Duper Bowl,
the U.S. defends its
honor against the So
viet hordes.
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Behavior

Feminists are finally
confronting a touchy
subject: What really
has gone amiss be
tween mothers and

daughters?

76

Cinema
Agatha endearingly
solves Mrs. Christie's
real-life disappear
ance. • Warriors

numbs the mind, ex
cites the eye.

Three Time photographers—Kaveh Golestan. David Bur
nett and Cathy Leroy—faced equal hazards. They managed to
work themselves into the embattled U.S. embassy under heavy
fire. Golestan, holding a burning piece of paper under his nose
to ward off the effects of tear gas, also reported on the attack
for the cover story.

Correspondent David Jackson,
28, had never before been on over
seas assignment, let alone wit
nessed a revolution. "But the acrid

taste of tear gas is familiar from
my college days at Berkeley." says
Jackson, who graduated in 1972
and served briefly in the Chicago
bureau before arriving in Iran for
temporary duty earlier this year.
At one point he was threatened by
knife-wielding youths but was
helped by an Iranian woman. "An
hour later." recalls Jackson, "I was
sipping tea and peeling a tanger
ine, the guest of a gracious Irani

an family who wanted lo tell me
their hopes for the future of their country." Such a sequence of
events is illogical, but logic cannot be expected when you are
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Nation: A rush offor

eign poUcy problems
has made Carter seem

tiewildered and inef

fective, unable to pro
ject a sense ofcontrol.
• In Mexico, a toast
turns into a roast as

the President gets a
lecture. • ERA stalls

once again.
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Religion
Latin American bish
ops end their meeting
by making an unex
pected plea for hu
man rights, and the
Pope is delighted.
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Books

The incredible writ

ing machine named
Isaac Asimov has al

ready whirled out 200
books—and he is still

accelerating.
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Science

U.S. and Canadian
skywatchers crank up
for the coming solar
eclipse. • A "fossil"
fish makes a rare live
appearance.

82

Theater

Two bright new lights
on Broadway: Neil Si
mon's They 're Play
ing Our Song, and
Whoopee/, a rollick
ing revival.
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Oil and Gold: As Iran's

turmoil depletes oil
supplies, fuel prices
start what could well

prove to be a long
climb. Meanwhile, oil
woes and the dollar's

weakness set offa rec

ord rush to purchase
gold. See ECONOMY &
BUSINESS.
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Press

A F/ayftqr photogra
pher entices coeds in
the Ivy League.
• Fired for his poli
tics, a French editor
is finally vindicated.
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